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Propulsion Trends in Container Vessels

Introduction

The use of containers started during the
Second World War, and the first ship
specifically designed for container trans-
portation appeared in 1960, viz. the
Supanya, of 610 teu. Particularly, the
amount of cargo shipped in containers
has increased considerably over the last
fifteen years, resulting in a rapid increase
in both the number and the size of con-
tainer vessels during this period.

When the size of container ships increased
to 4,500-5,000 teu, it was necessary to
exceed the Panamax maximum breadth
of 32.3 m, and thus to introduce the
post-Panamax size container ships. The
largest container ships ordered today
are of 9,600 teu at 115,000 dwt.

Container ships of 10,000-12,000 teu,
or even 18,000 teu, may be expected
within the next decade. For these very
large vessels of the future, the propulsion
power requirement may be up to about
100,000 kW/136,000 bhp.

Investigations conducted by a propeller
maker show that propellers can be built
to absorb such high powers. Single-screw
vessels are therefore still being considered
in our investigations, along with twin-skeg
vessels (with two main engines and two
propellers).

The larger the container ship, the more
time is required for loading and unloading
and, as the time schedule for a container
ship is very tight, the extra time needed
for loading/unloading means that, in gen-
eral, larger container ships may have to
sail at a proportionately higher service
speed.

As shown below, container vessels in the
size range of 400-3,000 teu still hold a
very important part of the freight market,
so we have also included this low teu
range in the investigation of the container
ship market.

Market Development

The fleet in general today

The world container fleet consists of
some 3,250 ships (end of August 2004)
with a combined capacity of close to
7.1 million teu. The world order book
includes 780 ships, and is relatively big
with a combined capacity of 3.1 million
teu containers.

As shown above, the fleet is  develop-
ing fast. The ships are growing in both
number and size, and the largest con-
tainer ships on order (end of August 2004)
have a capacity of close to 9,600 teu.

Size of a container ship

The size of a container ship will normally
be stated by means of the maximum
number of teu-sized containers it is able
to carry. The abbreviation “teu” stands
for “twenty-foot equivalent unit”, which
is the standard container size designated
by the International Standards Organisation.
The length of 20 feet corresponds to about
6 metres, and the width and height of
the container is about 2.5 metres. The
ship dimensions, such as the ship breadth,
therefore depend on the number of con-
tainers placed abreast on deck and in
the holds. Thus, one extra container box
abreast in a given ship design involves
an increased ship breadth of about 2.8
metres.

The average loaded container weighs
about 10-12 tons, so the container ves-
sels are/have often been dimensioned
for 12-14 dwt per teu but, of course,
this may vary.

However, as the maximum number of
teu containers to be transported is an
important marketing parameter for the
container vessels, it looks like the latest
design of the largest container vessels
larger than about 4,000 teu has an ap-
proximately 10% higher stacking/loading

capacity in number of teu compared to
4-5 years ago. This is only possible if the
average loaded container weight for di-
mensioning of the ship during the same
period has been reduced about 10%.
When comparing the size of, especially
the large container vessels, the maxi-
mum deadweight tonnage of the ship
therefore also has to be considered
together with the maximum number of
teu. In this paper, using the “high
weight of containers”, our teu-size for
large container vessels therefore might
be somewhat conservative, meaning
that, for instance, the 6,000 teu con-
tainer size used in this paper often to-
day might be called an approx. 6,600
teu container vessel by the shipbuilders.

Development in ship size

The reason for the success of the con-
tainer ship is that containerised shipping
is a rational way of transporting most
manufactured and semi-manufactured
goods.

This rational way of handling the goods
is one of the fundamental reasons for
the globalisation of production. Containeri-
sation has therefore led to an increased
demand for transportation and, thus, for
further containerisation.

The commercial use of containers (as we
know them today) started in the second
half of the 1950s with the delivery of the
first ships prepared for containerised
goods. Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b show container
ships delivered from 1960-2004, in terms
of the number of ships and teu capacity.

The development in the container market
was slow until 1968, when deliveries
reached 18 such vessels. Ten of these
18 ships had a capacity of 1,000-1,500
teu. In 1969, 25 ships were delivered, and
the size of the largest ships increased to
1,500-2,000 teu.
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With the American New York,  delivered
in 1984, the container ship size passed
4,600 teu. For the next 12 years, the max.
container ship size was 4,500-5,000 teu
(mainly because of the limitation on breadth
and length imposed by the Panama Canal).
However, in 1996, the Regina Mærsk
exceeded this limit, with an official capa-
city of 6,400 teu, and started a new de-
velopment in the container ship market.

Since 1996, the maximum size of con-
tainer ships has rapidly increased from
6,600 teu in 1997 to 7,200 teu in 1998,
and up to 9,600 teu in ships to be deliv-
ered in 2006. In the future, ultra large
container ships carrying 12,000-18,000
teu may be expected, see later.

The increase in the max. size of container
ships does not mean that the demand
for small feeder and coastal container
ships has decreased. Ships with capa-
cities of less than 2,000 teu account for
more than 50% of the number of ships
delivered in the last decade.

New products for container
ships

Container ships compete with conven-
tional reefer ships and, when the Regina
Mærsk was delivered in 1996, it was
the ship with the largest reefer capacity,
with plugs for more than 700 reefer
containers.

There is almost no limit to the type of
commodities that can be transported in
a container and/or a container ship. This
is one of the reasons why the container
ship market is expected to grow faster
than world trade and the economy in
general.

In the future, we will see new product
groups being transported in containers,
one example being cars. Some car
manufacturers have already containerised
the transport of new cars, and other car
manufacturers are testing the potential
for transporting up to four family cars in
a 45-foot container.
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Fig. 1b: Year of the container ship deliveries (number of teu)
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Fig. 1a: Year of the container ship deliveries (number of ships)

In 1972, the first container ships with a
capacity of more than 3,000 teu were
delivered from the German Howaldtwerke
Shipyard. These were the largest con-
tainer ships until the delivery of the
4,100 teu Neptune Garnet in 1980.

Deliveries had now reached a level of
60-70 ships per year and, with some
minor fluctuations, it stayed at this level
until 1994, which saw the delivery of
143 ships.
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Development in ship speed

Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b show that the in-
crease in ship size has been followed
by a corresponding demand for higher
design ship speeds. For ships in the
size range of up to 1,500 teu, the speed
is between 9 and 25 knots, with the
majority of the ships (58%) sailing at
some 15-19 knots.

The most popular speed for the 1,500-
2,500 teu ships is 18-21 knots, which
applies to 70% of these ships.

In the 2,500-4,000 teu range, 90% of
the ships have a speed of 20-24 knots.
71% of the 4,000-6,000 teu ships have
a speed of 23-25 knots.

Finally, 80% of the ships that are larger
than 6,000 teu have a speed of 24-26
knots. For the future ultra large container
ships, a ship speed of 25-26 knots may
be expected, whereas a higher ship speed
would involve a disproportionately high
fuel consumption.
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Fig. 2a: Average ship speed of container ships delivered from 1960-2004 (number of ships)

Fig. 2b: Average ship speed of container ships delivered from 1960-2004 (number of teu)

Development in transport
capacity

All in all, the demand for transport capacity
increases by 9-10% per year, and there
is a fine balance between the yards’ order
books for container ships for delivery
in 2005 and 2006, and the expected
increase in the market (total 450 ships
~1.9 million teu), i.e. no scrapping is
envisaged.

In total, the number of container ships
delivered increased from 150 a year in
1994-1995 to 250 in 1998. As a conse-
quence of the financial crises in the
industrialised East Asian countries, de-
liveries decreased to 114 ships in 1999
and 115 in 2000. This shows how im-
portant the East Asian region is to the
container ship market.
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Container Ship Classes

Depending on the teu size and hull
dimensions, container vessels can be
divided into the following main groups or
classes. However, adjacent groups will
overlap, see Fig. 3:

• Small Feeder                 <1,000 teu
• Feeder          1,000-2,500 teu
• Panamax        2,500-4,500/5,000 teu
• Post-Panamax  4,500/5,000-10,000 teu
• Suezmax      10,000-12,000 teu
• Post-Suezmax              >12,000 teu

Small Feeder

The small feeder container vessels are
normally applied for short sea container
transportation. The beam of the small
feeders is, in general, less than 23 m.

Feeder

The feeder container vessels greater
than 1,000 teu are normally applied for
feeding the very large container vessels,
but are also servicing markets and areas
where the demand for large container

vessels is too low. The beam of the
feeders is, in general, 23-30 m.

Panamax

Until 1988, the hull dimensions of the
largest container ships, the so-called
Panamax-size vessels, were limited by
the length and breadth of the lock
chambers of the Panama Canal, i.e. a
max. ship breadth (beam) of 32.3 m,
a max. overall ship length of 294.1 m
(965 ft), and a max. draught of 12.0 m
(39.5 ft) for passing through the Canal.
The corresponding cargo capacity was
between 4,500 and 5,000 teu.

These max. ship dimensions are also
valid for passenger ships, but for other
ships the maximum length is 289.6 m
(950 ft). However, it should be noted
that, for example, for bulk carriers and
tankers, the term Panamax-size is de-
fined as 32.2/32.3 m (106 ft) breadth,
an overall length of 225.0 m for bulk
carriers and 228.6 m (750 ft) for tank-
ers, and no more than 12.0 m (39.5 ft)
draught. The reason for the smaller
length used for these ship types is that
a large part of the world’s harbours and
corresponding facilities are based on
these two lengths,respectively.

Post-Panamax

In 1988, the first container ship was built
with a breadth of more than 32.3 m.
This was the first post-Panamax container
ship. The largest vessels on order with
a capacity of approx. 9,600 teu have
exceeded the Panamax beam by
approx. 13 m.

Vessel type                   Dimensions             Number of containers

Small Feeder Up to 1,000 teu
Ship breadth up to    approx. 23.0 m

Feeder     1,000 – 2,500 teu
Ship breadth    approx. 23-30 m

Panamax            max.:             2,500 – 4,500/5,000 teu
Ship breadth equal to                            32.2 / 32.3 m (106ft)
Ship draught for passing canal, up to   12.0 m (39,5 ft)
Overall ship length    294.1 m (965 ft)

Post-Panamax            max.:                                         4,500/5,000 – 10,000 teu
Ship breadth larger than    32.3 m

Suezmax     max.: 10,000 – 12,000 teu
Ship breadth up to    70 m
Ship draught up to    21.3 m (70 ft)
Draught x breadth up to    Approx. 820 m2

Overall ship length up to    500 m

Post-Suezmax               More than 12,000 teu
One or more Suezmax
dimensions are not met

Fig. 3: Container ship classes and canals

The
Panama
Canal:

The lock chambers are 305 m long and 33.5 m wide, and the largest depth of
the canal is 12.5 – 13.7 m. The canal is about 86 km long, and passage takes
eight hours.

At present, the canal has two lanes, but a possible third lane with an increased
lock chamber size is under consideration in order to capture the next genera-
tion of container ships of up to about 12,000 teu.

The canal is about 163 km long and 80 – 135 m wide, and has no lock chambers.
Most of the canal has a single traffic lane only with several passing bays.

It is intended to increase the depth of the canal before 2010 in order to cap-
ture the largest container ships to be built.

The
Suez
Canal:
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Suezmax

Investigations, Ref. [1], show that in fu-
ture, perhaps within the next five years,
Ultra Large Container Ships (ULCS) car-
rying some 12,000 teu containers can be
expected. This ship size, with a breadth
of 50 m / 57 m, and corresponding max.
draught of 16.4 m /14.4 m for passing
through the Suez Canal, may just meet
the present Suezmax size.

Post-Suezmax

However, investigations, Ref. [2], indicate
that in about 10 years the ULCS will
perhaps be as big as 18,000 teu, with a
ship breadth of 60 m and a max. draught
of 21 m. Today, this ship size would be
classified as a post-Suezmax ship, as
the cross-section of the ship is too big
for the present Suez Canal. It is claimed
that the transportation cost per container
for such a big ship may be about 30%
lower than that of a typical 5,000-6,000
teu container vessel of today, see also
later section, “Reduced operating costs
per teu for ultra large container ships”.

A draught of 21 m is the maximum per-
missible draught through the Malacca
Strait. In Ref. [2] the name “Malacca-
max” has therefore been used.

With the intended increase of the cross-
section breadth and depth of the Suez
Canal over the coming ten years, the
18,000 teu container ship will also be
able to pass the Suez Canal. On the
other hand, a future container ship with
a draught of 21 m  would require exist-
ing harbours to be dredged. Today, only
the harbours of Singapore and Rotterdam
are deep enough.

As a rough guide, based on the present
dimensions (year 2004), Fig. 3 shows
an example of how container ships can
be classified.

The ship particulars for the 12,000 and
18,000 teu container vessels have been
estimated on the basis of the investiga-
tions referred to in Refs. [1] and [2].

However, for the 18,000 teu container
ship we assume that an overall length
of 470 m will be possible, assuming that
the problem with the hull strength will
be solved, instead of the 400 m used in
Ref. [2]. This will reduce the ship
draught and enable more harbours to
handle such a large container ship.

Propulsion power demand as a
function of teu size

On the basis of the estimated average
ship particulars, the average ship
speed, and the average deadweight at
design draught, we have calculated the
SMCR power needed for propulsion.

Average ship particulars as a
function of teu size

On the basis of container ships built or
contracted in the period 1995 to 2004,
as reported in the Lloyd’s Register –
Fairplay’s “PC Register”, we have esti-
mated the average ship particulars. On
this basis, we have made a power pre-
diction calculation (Holtrop & Mennen’s
method) for such container vessels in
various sizes up to 8,000 teu (8,600
teu). For the future ultra large container
ships, we have predicted the dimen-
sions up to 18,000 teu. The estimated
ship particulars are shown in Figs. 4-8.

As previously mentioned, the teu size of
the container vessels in this paper refers
to the relative high weight of the average
loaded containers. Particularly for larger
container vessels, the teu size often
may be referred to a lower weight in-
volving a higher number of teu. This
higher number of teu is also stated in
parentheses in the tables in Figs. 6-8.

Ship particulars and propulsion
SMCR power demand of average vessels

Deadweight (design) dwt 5,700 8,400 11,000 13,500
Length overall m 105 122 136 150
Length between pp m 98 113 126 140
Breadth m 17.2 19.2 21.4 22.7
Design draught m 6.5 7.6 8.2 8.7
Block coefficient, Lpp 0.70 0.69 0.67 0.66
Sea margin % 15 15 15 15
Engine margin % 10 10 10 10

Ship speed knots 15.0 16.0 16.8 17.5
SMCR power kW 3,300 4,800 6,200 7,600

Main engine options: 1. 5S35MC 7S35MC 5L50MC 5S50MC�C
2. 6L35MC 8L35MC 5S46MC�C 6S50MC
3. 5L42MC 6S42MC 6L50MC
4. 6S46MC

Ship size 400 600 800 1,000
Container ship class Small Small Small Small

teu

�C

Fig. 4: 400-1,000 teu container vessels – single-screw

Estimate of an Average Container
Vessel as a Function of teu Size
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Ship size                         teu
Container ship class

(5,000) (5,000) (5,500)

/ME�C /ME /ME /ME
/ME /ME�C /ME�C /ME�C

/ME /ME 8K98MC/ME
K98MC�C/ME�C 7K98MC�C/ME�C 8K98MC�C/ME�C

4,000 4,500 4,500 5,000
Panamax Panamax Post�Panamax Post�Panamax

(4,400)

Deadweight (design) dwt       48,000 54,000 54,000 59,000
Length overall m 280 293 280 280
Length between pp m 265 280 267 267
Breadth m 32.2 32.2 37.0 40.0
Design draught m 11.8 12.2 12.5 12.5
Block coefficient, Lpp 0.64 0.65 0.59 0.59
Sea margin % 15 15 15 15
Engine margin % 15 15 15 15

Ship speed knots
SMCR power kW 36,100 41,000 41,000 45,700

Main engine options: .

23.5 24.0 24.2 24.5

1 8K90MC�C 9K90MC 9K90MC 10K90MC
2. 8K90MC 9K90MC�C 9K90MC�C 10K90MC�C
3. 7K98MC 7K98MC
4 7

Ship particulars and propulsion
SMCR power demand of average vessels

Fig. 6: 4,000-5,000 teu container vessels – single-screw

Ship size teu
Container ship class Feeder Feeder Panamax

MC�C/ME�C /ME�C /ME�C /ME�C /ME�C
S50MC�C/ME�C /ME�C /ME�C /ME�C
S50MC /ME�C /ME�C /ME�C

4. 8S46MC�C 5S65ME�C 6S65ME�C 7S65ME�C

1,200 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000
Feeder Feeder

Deadweight (design) dwt 16,000 20,000 26,000 31,000 37,000
Length overall m 155 175 185 200 220
Length between pp m 147 165 175 190 210
Breadth m 25.0 28.0 30.0 30.0 32.2
Design draught m 9.2 10.0 11.5 11.5 12.0
Block coefficient, Lpp 0.63 0.60 0.59 0.62 0.62
Sea margin % 15 15 15 15 15
Engine margin % 10 10 10 10 10

Ship speed knots
SMCR power kW 9,400 12,300 14,800 19,800 25,200

Main engine options:

18.3 19.5 20.0 21.0 22.0

1. 6S50 6S60MC�C 5L70MC�C 7L70MC�C 6K90MC�C
2. 7 7S60MC 7S60MC�C 7S70MC�C 7K80MC�C
3. 7 5L70MC�C 6S70MC�C 6L80MC 8K80MC�C

Ship particulars and propulsion
SMCR power demand of average vessels

Fig. 5: 1,200-3,000 teu container vessels – single-screw

The results are shown in Figs. 4-7 “Ship
particulars and propulsion SMCR power
demand of average vessels”, together
with the selected main engine options,

and are valid, in all cases, for single-
screw vessels and, for 6,000-18,000
teu ship sizes, also for twin-skeg ves-
sels, see Fig. 8.

The average deadweight at design
draught, the average service ship
speed and the total propulsion SMCR
power as functions of the number of
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Deadweight (design) dwt 70,000 93,000 137,000 200,000
Length overall m 305 335 400 470
Length between pp m 290 320 380 450
Breadth m 43.0 43.0 52.5 60.0
Design draught m 12.5 13.6 14.6 15.7
Block coefficient, Lpp 0.60 0.64 0.62 0.62
Sea margin % 15 15 15 15
Engine margin % 15 15 15 15

Ship speed knots
SMCR power kW 53,800 67,000 85,700 103,000

Main engine options: .

6,000 8,000 12,000 18,000
Post�Panamax

25.0 25.3 25.5 25.5

1 12K90MC�C 12K98MC�C 12K108M

2. 12K90MC/ME 12K98MC/ME 15K98MC�C/ME�C
3. 10K98MC�C 10K108ME�C 15K98MC
4

Ship size                            teu
Container ship class

(6,600) (8,600)
Post�Panamax Suezmax Post�Suezmax

/ME�C /ME�C E�C 14K108ME�C

18K98MC�C/ME�C
/ME�C /ME 18K98MC/ME

10K98MC/ME

Ship particulars and propulsion
SMCR power demand of average vessels Future

Deadweight (design)      dwt 70,000 93,000 137,000 200,000
Length overall m 305 335 400 470
Length between pp m 290 320 380 450
Breadth m 43.0 43.0 52.5 60.0
Design draught m 12.5 13.6 14.6 15.7
Block coefficient, Lpp 0.60 0.64 0.62 0.62
Sea margin % 15 15 15 15
Engine margin % 15 15 15 15

Ship speed knots
SMCR power kW 2x26,900 2x33,500 2x42,800 2x51,400

Main engine options: .

6,000 8,000 12,000 18,000
Post�Panamax

(6,600)

25.0 25.3 25.5 25.5

1 2x6K90MC�C 2x6K98MC�C 2x8K98MC�C 2x7K108ME�C

2. 2x6K90MC/ME 2x8K90MC�C 2x K90MC�C 2x9K98MC�C
3. 2x8K80MC�C 2x10K80MC�C 2x12K80MC�C

Ship size                       teu
Container ship class

(8,600)
Post�Panamax Suezmax Post�Suezmax

/ME�C /ME�C /ME�C

/ME�C 10 /ME�C /ME�C
/ME�C /ME�C /ME�C 2x12K90MC�C/ME�C

Ship particulars and propulsion
SMCR power demand of average vessels Future

Fig. 7: 6,000-18,000 teu container vessels – single-screw

Fig. 8: 6,000-18,000 teu container vessels – twin-skeg

teu are shown in Fig. 9 “Container ves-
sels – average ship design”.

However, with regard to the 1,500 teu
container vessels, it seems that the
average ship speeds used during 1995-
2004 are about  0.7 knots higher than

expected when comparing with the
trend for the average vessel.

The examples calculated for a given teu
size container vessel  should be consid-
ered as indications only as, for instance,
the deadweight in one case may be

much higher than in another, depending
on the average weight of each teu con-
tainer (10 tons/12 tons/14 tons, etc.)
used as a basis for the design of the
vessel.
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Fig. 9: Container vessels – average ship design
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Fig.10: 400-1,200 teu container vessels – single-screw
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Propulsion power demand as
a function of ship speed

In the lower part of the teu range, as
can be seen in Fig. 9, the ship speed
appears to be higher the larger the ship
is, whereas in the higher teu range, it
looks as if 25-26 knots is (and will be)
the normal ship speed range.

When the required ship speed is changed,
the SMCR power will change too, and
other main engine options will be selected.
This trend – with the average vessel and
average ship speed as the basis – is
shown in detail in Figs. 10-13 “Propul-
sion SMCR power demand as a func-
tion of ship speed”.

Using Figs. 10-13, it is possible to estimate
the SMCR power requirement for a given
size of container ship sailing at a given
required ship speed.

The nominally rated SMCR power lines
for the selected main engines are also
shown in the above Figs. If, for a required
ship speed, the needed SMCR power
for a given main engine is not sufficient,
please note that the relevant main en-
gines used for container ships as shown
in the chapter “Main Engine Selection”,
may be delivered in updated versions
with higher power output.
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Fig. 11: 1,200-3,500 teu container vessels – single-screw

Ultra Large
Container Ships

Twin-screw versus
single-screw

A twin-screw vessel with twin-skeg has
almost the same wake fraction (about 0.02
lower) and thrust deduction factor (about
0.02 lower) as a single-screw vessel
because of the similar hull shape in front
of the propellers.

Furthermore, for a twin-skeg vessel, it
will be possible to install somewhat
smaller propellers with fewer propeller
blades, but with a larger total disc area
compared with a single propeller, and this
may improve the open-water propeller effi-
ciency by about 4 percentage points.

However, the total hull surface area has
been estimated to be about 5% larger
for a twin-skeg design than for the
single-screw vessel because of the ex-
tra rudder and the modified aft-body.

Our calculations show that the improved
propeller efficiency will be almost offset
by the increased hull resistance, which
means that the twin-skeg vessel will re-
quire almost the same propulsion power
as the single-screw vessel, and almost
the same propeller speed.

Investigations carried out some 30 years
ago for medium sized ro-ro vessels by
“The Swedish State Shipbuilding Experi-
mental Tank” indicate that – compared
with a single-screw vessel – a conven-
tional twin-screw vessel will need about
10% extra power, whereas a twin-screw
twin-skeg vessel may save up to 5%.

As shown above, and assuming the 5%
extra hull surface area for the twin-skeg
vessel, we found almost no saving.

However, with less increase of the hull
surface area, a power saving might be
possible.

Fig. 12: 3,500-6,000 teu container vessels – single-screw
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Fig. 13: 6,000-18,000 teu container vessels – single-screw
             The total SMCR power is also valid for twin-skeg vessels

A container vessel with two engines
and two propellers, including the neces-
sary auxiliary systems and modification
of the hull, will no doubt be more ex-
pensive in first cost than a container
vessel with a single propeller.

The future of container vessels with two
propellers will therefore depend on the
possibility of finding an appropriate de-
sign for the ship’s hull, and on whether
the ship’s resistance and the water flow
around the propellers can be kept at
levels that can match the state of the
art for single-screw ships.

For ultra large container ships, the use
of two propellers instead of one may, of
course, also depend on the availability
of a single-propeller propulsion system
with one large propeller directly coupled
to one large main engine.

As described in the chapter “Main En-
gine Selection”, MAN B&W Diesel will
be able to meet the expected power
requirements for a single propeller with
one large direct-coupled main engine.

Propellers for ultra large single-
screwed container ships

The building of larger container ships
while retaining the application of a
simple single-screw hull is obviously, as
already mentioned, the cheapest solu-
tion, both with regard to investments
and operating costs.

Therefore, the propeller manufacturers
are doing their utmost to design and
produce a feasible large propeller for
the present and future large container
ships, because the main engine needed
is already available, ref. our K98 and K108
engines.

According to one of the large propeller
designers, you can always get over the
size problem with the design of the pro-
pellers.
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Fig. 14: Propellers for ultra large single-screwed container ships
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Today, there are already some foundries
in the world with the capability to pro-
duce single-cast, six-bladed fixed pitch
propellers up to about 125 t (finished
weight), and with some investment, this
could be increased to 150 t.

The approximate relationship between
the weight (finished), diameter, engine/
propeller speed and propulsion SMCR
power for a six-bladed propeller for a
single-screw container ship is shown in
Fig. 14. This Fig. indicates that a
12K108ME-C with the nominal MCR of
83,400 kW at 94 r/min might need a
propeller diameter of about 10 m with a
finished weight of about 130 t.

Reduced operating costs per
teu for ultra large container
ships

Despite the fact that large container
ships are able to call at fewer ports, thus
increasing the cost of feeder transport,
the container ships built or ordered
seems to be larger and larger. Thus, it
is to be expected that 10,000 teu and
12,000 teu might be a more popular
choice in the future for the arterial
routes of container ships.

The main reason for this trend, of course,
has to be justified by the considerable
operating cost reductions per teu for a
large ship compared to a smaller ship.

In order to confirm the above allegation,
the main engine operating costs, includ-
ing fuel, lubricating and maintenance costs
for large container ships from 6,000 to
12,000 teu and with a ship speed in
service of 25 knots, have been estimated.
Fig. 15 shows the expected needed
propulsion SMCR power of the main
engine in question and Fig. 16 shows
the estimated annual main engine oper-
ating costs per teu, while Fig. 17 shows
the corresponding relative savings per
teu compared to the 6,000 teu container
ship.

Needed propulsion SMCR power
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60.000

40,000

20,000

0
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Container ship size

,

6,000 8,000 10,000

Fig. 15: Comparison of ultra large container ships
              Needed propulsion SMCR power of single-screw container ships
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Fig. 16: Comparison of ultra large container ships
                Annual main engine operating costs per teu
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Fig. 17: Comparison of ultra large container ships
               Relative saving in main engine operating costs per teu

Saving in operating
costs per TEU

The influence of other operating costs,
such as manning, insurance, port charges,
etc. has not been considered.

Furthermore, as the large container
ships are able to call fewer ports, the
cost of feeder transport and landside
transport might probably increase and
eat up some of the reduced teu trans-
porting costs, but depend on the route
structures and good loading facilities for
the large container ships.

Main Engine Selection

Engine output below 100,000 kW

Given the ship size and the required
ship speed, the optimum main engine
can be selected. For instance, for an
average 3,000 teu container vessel
with a service speed of 22 knots, the
7K80MC-C/ME-C engine with a nomi-
nal MCR of 25,270 kW at 104 r/min is a
potential main engine. However, if the
service speed required is only 21 knots,
the 6K80MC-C/ME-C with a nominal
MCR of 21,660 kW at 104 r/min may
be sufficient.

The present MAN B&W Diesel engine
programme is shown in Fig. 18, and
covers the unit power span from 1600 kW
(2180 bhp) to the 97,300 kW (132,300
bhp) available from a 14K108ME-C
engine. If, to a required ship speed, the
needed SMCR power for a given main
engine is not sufficient, please note that
the following relevant main engines
used for container ships also may be
delivered in updated versions with a
higher mep, involving a higher power
output shown in parentheses:

• S46MC-C (+5.3%) with
   mep = 20.0 bar and 129 r/min

• S50MC-C/ME-C (+5.3%) with
mep = 20.0 bar and 127 r/min

• S60MC-C/ME-C (+5.3%) with
mep = 20.0 bar and 105 r/min

• S70MC-C/ME-C (+5.3%) with
mep = 20.0 bar and 91 r/min

• L70MC-C/ME-C (+5.3%) with
mep = 20.0 bar and 108 r/min

• K98MC-C/ME-C (+5.5%) with
mep = 19.2 bar and 104 r/min

• K98MC/ME (+8.9%) with
   mep = 19.2 bar and 97 r/min.
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Fig. 18: Marine engine programme 2004

Engine output exceeding
100,000 kW

The investigations indicate that a main
engine producing 103,000 kW and di-
rectly coupled to a single propeller with
six blades and 10 m diameter can meet
the expected power and speed require-
ment of about 25.5 knots of an 18,000
teu single-screw container vessel.

Today’s standard engine programme
does not include a single engine ca-
pable of developing such outputs. How-
ever, as mentioned above, it is possible
to uprate the cylinder outputs for some
engines and, if needed in the future,
also for the K108ME-C.

The problem is whether a correspond-
ing single-screwed propeller is available
on the market. If not, a twin-skeg ves-
sel may be used.

If a twin-skeg vessel is preferred for an
18,000 teu container ship with a design
ship speed of about 25.5 knots, our
calculations indicate that for example
2 x 9-cylinder K98MC-C/ME-C engines
and two propellers each of 9.0 m diam-
eter and five blades can meet the
power demand, which means that the
existing main engine and propeller de-
signs may be used.
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Summary

The container ship market is an in-
creasingly important and attractive
transport market segment, which may
be expected to become of even greater
importance in the future.

With the expected ultra large container
ships and the intended increased depth
(dredging) of the Panama and Suez Ca-
nals to cater for these ships, the de-
mands on the design and production of
the main engines and propellers may
grow.

The current MAN B&W Diesel engine
programme is well suited to meet the
main engine power requirement for the
container ship types and sizes that are
expected to emerge in the foreseeable
future.

As described, and irrespective of
whether a single-screw or a twin-screw
propeller system may be preferred for
the future ultra large container ships,
MAN B&W Diesel is able to meet the
main engine power needs of the con-
tainer ship fleet.
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